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'The Patter of little Feet
Wp with the tuffiat morning,

Awey to the gaiden he hies,
To eee if the sleeping bloeeoms 

Here begun to open their eyes. 
Running e race with the wild.

With a step as light and ffeet,
Under my window I bear 

The patter ef little fret.

Now to the brook he wanders, 
la swift and noiseless light,

Splashing the sparkling ripples 
Like a fairy water sprite.

No sand under fabled riser
Has gleams like his golden hair, 

lo pearly sea-shell fairer 
Than his slender ankles bare ;

Not the rosiest stem of coral 
That blushes in ocean’s bed,

Is sweet as the lush that follows 
Our darling’s airy tread.

From a broad window my neighbor 
Looks down on our little cot,

And watches the “ poor man's blessing," 
I cannot easy his lot.

He has pictures, books and music, 
Bright fountains and noble trees, 

Flowers that blossom in roses,
Birds from beyond the seas j 

B it never does childish laughter 
His homeward footsteps greet ;

His stately halls ne’er echo 
To the tread of innocent feet.

This child is out “ speaking picture,"
A hurdling that chatters and sings, 

Sometimes a sleeping cherub—
(Our other one has wings.)

His heart is a charmed casket,
Full of all that’s cunning end sweet, 

And no harp-strings hold such music 
As follows his twinkling feet

When the glory of sunset opens 
The highway by angels trod.

And seems to unbar the city
Whom Builder and Maker is Ood ; 

does to the crystal portal 
I see by the gates of pearl,

To the eyes of our other angel—
A twin-born little girt

And I ask to be tsught and directed,
To guide hie footsteps aright, 

go that I be counted worthy 
_ To walk in sandals of light,

And hear, amid songs of welcome 
From messengers trusty snd fleet,

On the starry floor ot heaven,
The patter of little feet.

"a d**7torfbfa thought crossed 

his mind. Would they all be there wheo^he

them wet, only their ccM, still, unforgiving 
graves ?-fcr be must be forgiven. He was al-
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“And you remain at hoi 

herF*
«I amber only help and companion." s

the girl, looking upon the ground ,u^__
genuine modesty that won the sympathies of her'Ood protect them the dear ones!" be 

Ood keep them !" end choking 
down a sob, he grasped hie bundle more tight
ly, and hurrlad oa hit way.

It waa the evening of the next dey, end, 11---------------- ,. .
foot-sore, he threw himself upon to me. No offer, however teaapUag, 

the ground to rest. Reel! he could not re*- induce me to leave my mother.
mnd surinai n* un nartofti) him .tv .wain “ Where is your «other ? inquired the * f-
md. «printing pursued his wsy •*«-. | - and «ore interested in the noble

Tl u heppy in my lot, and am thankful that 

i Of and comfort the one so dear

We will not fellow him in hit weertoeea, hia baooe 
■rpiexitiec, hie heart full of yearnings and re- | girlmmm* H. I - In ye. little but by the rid. of the ruud,"
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orning," says the father.
“ How unusually late he sleeps f" says the

The sun is high in the heavens, and the 
are lowing for the pastures, still unmilked. The 

iter ie sent to woke him. Alee! she will 
iver wake him mere. She Seda 
«eh, the frswtri room.
* George ie up," she leys, Iimrsing 
" Where eaa he be," the father anxiously in

quires, es if of himself.
, v|rkara m be be?" responds the mother. 

•< Have you oailed him ? the inquires.
The hern, the woods, echo beak hie name in 
in. He will never bear himself called by a 

father’s Up again. And this is the last time the 
father will speak his name without a tear, or 
groan, or inward sigh.

The breakfast ie eaten in silence. Then the 
father, forgetting bis work, walks the room end 
seye:

“ It ie so strange about George I He never

Going to Sea.
George was discontented with farm life. He 

complained that it was drudge, drudge—never 
any reel, and very little pleasure in it. He was 
tired of foddering and milking cows, of hoeing, 
weeding, raking, husking. He •' was nsver 
meant for it.”

What should he do ? What would he do if 
he could ? He hardly knew. He had 
ftne ideas of the sea. He sang of it as “ the 
bold, the grand, the ever free.” He fancied that 
he should like to ride its proud wavei, to buttle 
•with its storms, to play with it snd conquer it, 
in accordance with fanciful book-talk. Then be 
wanted to see everything—whale»„dolphine, fly
ing-fish, all the wonders of the earth, and all the 
celebrated countries and peoples.

As George grew discontented, be grew undu- 
tifuL He worked grudgingly, slowly, end some
times badly. *' ■ •

“ How I do hate to milk !" he said as he took 
bis pail. “ I’m sick to death of hoeing !" he said 
when sent to work in the corn-field.

Hie father waa often displeased with him, and 
ms often reproved him. This made George the 
more dissatisfied, and he kept saying, inwardly :

“ I will not stay here to work hard, and be 
weolded for nothing. What shall 1 do he se
riously questioned. " Shell I go to sea ? It 
would trouble father if I did ; that would be one 
good thing,” he wickedly and footishly thought 
The old men would misa him, and be sorry that 
he had scolded him ae much. But hia mother I 
It would break Aer heart. It might kill her. He 
loved his mother. How eould he give her pain ? 
No, he would not leave her. He worked on 
more patiently and dutifully for a while. Then 
he was over-tired, end grew careless. Hie fa
ther was displeased, and might have been two 
severe. Hia words decided George. He woe d 
lnnve him. He would bear from him no longer. 
He would seek a better life.

“ A better life ! ” Poor, foolish, ignorant, 
wicked boy 1 Where is there a better life than 
in the home where parents love and ears for us | 
where they cherish our virtues end reprove our 
faults ? Look at the forlorn stranger, the home
less one—a leaf on the wind, a fragment on the 
»ea, a waif—who cares for him ? Who cherish
es, who blesses him ?

Poor George 1 be has made up hia mind. Hia 
mother must bear it, for he mutt go away. He 
would not atop to deliberate again. He had done 
it once, and to no purpose ; he had delayed only 
to lose time. That should be his lest night it 
home. He would go at the first dawn of the 
morning.

He began to feel badly when he gave his last 
fodder to the cows, and thought that it was the 
lait ; he did not know how much he loved the 
kind animals.

He plsyed with hie little sister, and smiled at 
her ao tenderly that she pulled down hie head 
to kill him, and told him she never knew he 
loved her so much before. George did not 
know it either. He had no idea she wee ae dear 
to him. O, how much he would do for her in 
the bright daya to come 1 He would bring her 
rate sheila and birds, and beautiful things. Silks 
and pearls and riches should yet be hen. He 
would make her delighted and happy.

He looked at his mother, at her sweet face, 
end turned away. He dared not trust himself 
to look at her, or be with her now. Another 
Instant might unnerve him. He hastened to hia 
room. Half-way np the a taire he called out a 
faint " good-night ?"

And we* this all the leave taking for those 
who love him better than life ? Would lie go 
on the dangerous, treacherous sea—on the dan
gerous, treacherous sea of life—without his fa
ther's tender blessing, his mother’s farewell kiss ?
» Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a 
child," *o saitb the Bible.

did so bafoi 
dreadful fa 
truth be bn 
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The moth 
poor boy’s <

But he does not breathe hia 
No. If—if it is so, let the 

i slowly as may be to the gentle-

George slept little that night. He wat awake 
before the dawn, dres-td, and with bundle in 
bend, had left hia home forever. How strange ! 
bow foolish ! how mud ! He did not look back 
till he came to the turn, which shut it entirely 
from hia view. Then he paused, leaned against 
tb* fence, and food a last look at the deer old 
piece. It was imprinted on his heart, every 
feature of it, to deeply that he eould always call 
it up, arid see it aa a living picture. He knew 
be should want to eee it, when far distant, on the 
g,Kb.th days, and in the long, lonely twilight*.

But he would eee it egein in reality before 
b*,. He would come beck to it, proud with 
gMmm. U* would gladden it again. He wee 
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es quietly and alone to her 
ad room. If she had suspect

ed anything before, she knows nil now. God 
help bar! Such faintneae, such sickness of 
soul, can oome to ue but s few time* era we die. 
God be thanked for thial Death itself is 
nothing to the dying atiU in life.

George’s room is but little changed. It we* 
always neat and orderly, and is so now. He 
left it eo on purpose, thinking of hia m 
But some things are gone—hie beat clothes, hia 
portemonaie, hia little writing-ease, a book or 
two are mfreed. Is hie Bible gone? Thank 
God, it fr ! Oh, there is some consolation—a 
littla softening of the anguish in this I The 
mother prays :

" God of the Bible I God of the wanderer ! 
blew my boy I Save him ! O, save tim I For 
the sake of the beloved Son of Mary, hear a 
mother I*

The mother's face telle the father alL
“ God help me !" be exclaimed. Wee I severe 

to the bey?"be sake himself. « O, that I had 
been more gentle, more considerate and patient ! 
Have I driven out my own see, him whom I 
loved r

He hastens after him. Which way ? Where ? 
To the nearest city.

Arrived there, where shall he go? To the 
wharves, to the ship», to all hia acquaintance*. 
He advertises ; be inquires of every one who 
may by any possibility know anything of the 
wanderer. la vain.

But he must search on. He cannot return to 
the broken hearted mother without tiding*. They 
come et last In another city, George hei ship
ped for a long tee vogsge. Blessed news ! He 
is still alive. He may be found. The veaael 
may not have sailed, and the sen may be regain 
ed and persuaded back to home and love. But 
O, if the Father be too fate ! If the vessel with 
George on hoard should have sailed 1 

He « too late | the vessel has tailed.
•• Whan will the ship Julia return."
" la three years."
“ What a voyage ! In three years the boy 

will be a man, end have forgotten da all. Three 
years without him will bow me to the earth. Ah 1 
it will not taka ao long to break the tender heart 
of her who bore him. Three years, did yea say 
sir ? the father egein inquires.

“ She’s bound on » three year*’ voyage,” waa 
the reply. " Hate yen any eo* oo board of 
her?"

“Aaoe."
" Wait a minute the ship has been spoken. 

We’ve news from her."
The father listens. The record fr read. Lati

tude and longitude fr given.
" Ship Julia, one day out from New Bedford, 

Geo. Allen fall from the meat bead to the deck, 
and was instantly killed.”

" Whet ia the matter? Hewpsle the mania ! 
Does he breathe ?”

“ Is your name Allen, sir K is asked.
No answer, but the swell snd heave of a 

breaking heart.
“ I’m sorry. I beg your pardon, sir. I did 

not dream that the young man who was killed, 
eould be anything to you.

*’ He waa my son, my only son. How am I 
to go back to hia mother ? How can I break 
her already smitten heart ? O God be with her 
and support bar.”

Do you question more concerning poor 
George’s death ? I have told all that could be 
learned. And surely his fate ie enough to teach 
you contentment and patience in your lot t to 
warn you against the aio and folly of boyish wil- 
fulneaa and self-seeking, and enforce anew the 
commend :

“ Honour thy father and mother, fret thy days 
may be long upon the land which the Lord thy 
God giveth thee."—The Lift Boat

ehtilir le liw of eold endettants.
Guetavus alighted frees hi* horse, and fol

lowed the girl into the hat. to see her mother. 
Be found her** end euflfcring, lying upon a 
bed of straw—e pale, thin woman—sinking 

„ her infirmities, end looking forward only 
to the grave as a bed of rest. The king we* 

at overcome at the pitiable eight, and said 
» teen eame into hia eyes—ah, yea, and 
i tears were mote beautifully radiant and 

glorious than the brightest dull** that 
so cad from hia erown of diamonds.
” I feel sorry, mother, to find yon ao destitute 

snd afflicted."
" Yes, yea, my dear sir said the lady in a 

feeble voice i “ but 1 am eo glad that God bee 
given me an affectionate daughter. She ia al
ways trying to relieve me and ia my const 

brter. May Gad ia Hia love remember 
her and blets her—my deer child !" and her 
voice waa choked beck by sobs, and her free 
covered with tears.

The good king wept with the poor widow. 
What a eight! Hew the angels of heaven 
hovered over the lowly but, breathing joy un
speakable into three hearts—the suffering wo
man’s, the sympathising king’s, and the filial 
daughter’s. The monarch never received such 
• blaming on hia throne ie the palaee as there 
in the lone hut by the wayside I He handed 
the daughter a puree of gold, end directed her 
to a better house where she end her mother 
might be comfortable, saying, as he departed.

“ Go oo, my young friend, in your way ef 
dutiful love and care, and you shall lack for 
nothing while I have the means to help you. 
am your king. Farewell !"

Guatavus aver remembered the poor family 
and made prevision to have a sum ef money 
regularly sent to the woman for ber rapport 

at toe mother’s death he presented the 
daughter with a handsome fortune.

Young reader*, not only for your parents' 
sake, and Ubriet’a sake, but for your own sake, 
remember the command, “ Honor thy father 
and thy mother.”—Child'» Paper.

The Mocker’s Judgment
Not many miles from the place where the wri

ter once lived, there waa a young man, of comely 
person, who seemed to breathe the element of 

steal haifasqna and mockery—every one 
waa mocked, or mimicked ; but especially the 
deformed. He bad e scurrilous remark for every 

tr-by ; or the little • white’ depreciating 
gh,’ ao peculiar to the face of disdainful 

iriflers. On one occasion he said of a deformed 
>n, what fr not fit to be written—it was, 

however, to the effect, ' that this deform» d man 
had not been born in this world i that God had 
net made him, but that Satan had dropped him 

iwhere in his light ! ’ This jiber merrier 
end hie wife, it seems, had imbibed the sa 
spirit with himself By end by they became 
parents ; snd a few years found them with a 
family of nine children. But sad to relate, every 
child was deformed in the feet, some in the face, 
tie., and some born in a state of idiocy. One, 
in particular, whoae deformity was distressing, 
had to have a surgical operation performed on 
it when only • few days in this world. This 

ir of humanity—who, it appears waa so 
judged for hi* profane jedgment - -eame occa
sionally to the church where 1 worshipped i and 
in after daya, he dropped hi* bitter tear* of ra

nee in the presence of my own venerable 
minister—when it was too late for hi* posterity 

, I trust, for his own souL The fact* warn 
well known in the district of eouslry in which be 
lived i and there are those eow living in my 
own household who can testify to whet I have 
here written tor a warning to others. Ah ! ve
rily, there fa a God who wetketh wondroualy, 
and who judgeth righteously, and who will not 
suffer scoffers to mock His works, or trifle with 
HU word or wisdom, with impunity. Beware, 
my youag friand, of the manner in which you 
look upon, or apeak of your deformed fellow- 
cieeture. Consider * who maketh the# to differ ;’ 
and ' stand in awe, and sin not.’ Never make 
light of the afflictions, or trills with the misfor
tunes, or mock at the deformities of others, lest 
the Lord should •* vex ' you ' in hie sore dis
pleasure,” and laugh at your calamities, and 
mock when your fear someth.'—Sewer.

How to Honor a Mother.
In the North of Europe is • mountainous 

country called Sweden. It* winters are long, 
snowy, and cold. Its summers are short, but 
lovely end tweet aired, eepecially ie the valleys 
between the high mountains.

The inhabitants of that country an noted for 
their indoetry, virtue, ana their contentment. 
Oo* morning, a long while ago, a certain king 
of Sweden, called Guatavus the Third, waa 
riding through a village in one of the beautiful 
valley* not far from Stockholm, the capital city. 
As he pasted along, he raw e young girl filling 
her pitcher with water that gushed from the 
cool rocks which overshadowed the roadside. 
He stopped at the fountain and ashed the girl 
fur a drink. SI» knew not the étranger, but 
gracefully stepped forward and lifted her pitcher 
to him as be s«t upon his horse. She was evi
dently very poor, but her kiudoeaa, ao tenderly 
with her artists, unembarrassed politeness, at 
one# attracted the king’s attention and touched 
hia heart. Judging by bar appearance that she 
waa e child of poverty, he told her that if aha 
would go to the city, he would lad her e plea-

“ Ahl good air," i 
net anxious to ehaagi 

aient i it would be
cept your kind offer."

«U yy-ifUtA l#vJ

•wared the girl, " I sat 
ray portion fa Ufa. Iam 
WWÉfcle for me to ac-

The Two Apprentices
Two boy* were apprentices in a carpenter’s 

One determined to make himself a thor
ough workman ; the other •• didn’t ear*.” One 
read and studied, and got books that would help 
him to understand the principles of hi* trade.— 
He spent hia evenings at home reading. The 
other liked fun beat. He often went with other 
boys to have a “ good time." Come,” he often 
raid to hia ahopmate, “ leave your old books ; 
go with us. What’s the use of all this read
ing?"

” If I waste these golden momenta." was tie 
boy's answer, I shall lew whet I can never make
up." ^

While the boys were still apprentices, an offer 
of two thous*ad dollars appeared in the news- 
pep* for the beat plan for a State Hquae, to be 
built in one of the Eastern States. The étudi
ons boy raw the advertisement, and determined 
to try for it. After careful study, be drew out 
hia plena, and sent them to the committee. We 
•appose he did cot really expect to gain a prise j 
but still be thought, “ there it nothing like try
ing.”

la about a week afterward a gentleman arri
ved at the carpenter’* mop, end inquired if en 
architect by the name of Washington Wilber- 
fore* lived there.

" No," said ilie carpenter, “ ne architect, but 
I’ve got an apprentice by that name.”

“ Let's ie* him,” said the gentleman.
The young man was summoned, and informed 

that his plan had been accepted, and that the 
two thousand dollars were hia ! The gentleman 
then raid that the boy muât pet up the building j 
and hie employer waa to proud of bit success, 
that he williegly gave him hia time end let him 
go. This studious young carpenter becaoM one 
of the first architect* to our country. He made

fortune, and ataada high in the eiteem of every- 
body i while Me fallow apprentice can hardly 

ood enough for bimeeif aad family by hia
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GREAT BARGAINS 1
m PIECES Stent White Bhirtinga, at 6 l-2d
5U P»7«d.

190 pieces 36 inch (superior to any imported into 
this market) at lid per yard.

49 pieces Black Luatraa—very rich quality- 
Vo* kale Russia Crash Towelling—Four Pence 

pc, yard. EDWARD BILLING,
Lonnoe Honan, Hollis Street

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

DR. RADWAT’S PILLS.
roe rne eras or

ALL DISORDERS OP THE
Stomach* Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in* 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

WarraiM le effect a Poatire Cure.
DR. RADWAT’S

PILLS

are composed or vesiuble extract*
PEEP ABED I* VACO*

Superior Ie all Purfatne, CklkarSe, or Mere. 
tnw Medicine. i* general aw,

COATED WITH DVM,
1 Tory coot—toot, —i well adapt- 
-------- 1 who have iditlke to take

mu», ete., I 
tmmm.

THE BREAT WAHT SUPPLIED.
It fa s well known foot that Physician* 

bar* long wught te discover e vegetable 
purgative as a substitute ft» Ctiomel, snd 
that would ofasnse the 
all diseased and retained 
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickasra at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the amenas membrane.

In Dr. Bad way’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy
sician hopes to obtain by a dose ct Blue 
Pills, or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and péage from the 
bowels the disses ed and retained humors 
as the most approved emetic, or cathartic 
without occasioning inconvenience or sick- 
7KWJ U ILr p»tient.

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PDBGATlVE.

The celebrated Vref Herd, of New Tack, Lecturer 
oa ChsmtetTj la tkf Colima ef phsrareev. styles 
Rad way's J*fl)s m “ the Ureal Purgative,” and the only 
Purgative Medicine talk to admleleter in ea*ee of ex
treme Debility, and in ErysipeAa*. Small-Pox, Typhoid 
fever, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, denneing, puritying, iustved of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, aitd ecu nesting “ After ex
amining these Pills,” writes the Pro three p, “ I find 
them compounded ef ingredient* of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, snd prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. Medway as a «lentille gentleman of 
high attainments, I piece every couhdrnce in hie 
remedies and statements. • • • t

-LAWRENCE REID,
** J’ruftssor qf Chemistry ”

Dr- Sydny Stevens’ Treatment of Care ' with Radway’» Pills.
InSammation of the Bowel»—Billes, Fever— Py-prp- 

tia—Costiveness—Scarlet Forer—Lead Cholic; Sc 
I) 8. Invalid Ho.pital, Htw Toss. 

I>*. Radwat * Co. : 1 wn4 you for publication the 
result of my trealawatwtUi your FUk in the following

Ut Cass.—IpSaatataUoa ef the Bowels. John C. 
Chegeae, afud thlrty-lb*r, waa sailed on the sight of 
tbs mad *f October with iadanaatioa of tk* bowel. ; 
ws* called at 10 f.m. ; he had then been .ufleria* oser 
three hoars; had wot a naasif* tbr six day,, I gate 
him six of yowr hill., sad appllod the Heady Belief t, 
the abdomen ; ia a few minâtes th* pain erased, b# fell 
into s ealm sleep; at 4 a.m. he had a freeavaaaatton ; 
at 9 a.m. eat bis breakout; at 11 a.m., ear# him .ix 
more pills» aad So. âve days gays him three pill, per 
day ; he » sow wen and hearty, ta all caws of in- 
Summation of the bowels, I succeed la removing ell 
danger by a Slagle dee* of from six te eight In six 
hoars. Ia lead abolis. 1 gire tke i lU. la tarée dow.-i pfl

nftil of belief to s'".ef water every tkresVoors—it always eares.
lad Casa—David Bruce, aged twenty-six, called at 

S en oa Mer. Wh; fcnod that ha hkfbsea attacked 
with Mttoastesuf for twaaty-Iwo boars. I gave bim
Life's *£ ÎSMfifdhhïï
soaralmosat; Is sow at wort aad perfectly healthy 

Sd CAsa -Sarah Bares, aged six years, wind with 
•veriat fare,; gar# her two pill, ever, four hoar, for 
twee redout hours; applied the Ready Setter to her 
throat, give her Ism reads with half a teespooafu of
Stitt Lî2£i

witessera tk* most astonish lag seras. 1 believe th. mj tree aaisâSTïfaw ; they are iarsiu 

having a greater eoatrolling Influence hi Liver 
— fataagameate than cilemel or bias pill

behave tin m 
ktvalaab.e.— _ _ —. _  --------------Liver enti

flpleea deraagamaate than ealamal or hia# alii, tour
Hu» are thaoeiy purgative that cam ie eexma let erect
with satety la byslratea Typhoid Fever, Scarlet 
Fever, Small Pox. and all Eruptive Fevers ; their 
soothing, loole, aad mild aperient properties render 
them tarsi sable.

________  «EVENS
toppmiian of the Menses,

I.D.

CHIS WELLS

pectomi mm
HAS been ia nee throogh Nova Scotia for twenty 

odd years, and in England for mans years 
previous to its introduction here. Its sales have 

steadily lucre as ud from the beginning—a conviac 
ing proof of its efficacy aad of the esteem ia which 
it ia held. For Congas, Colds, Hoarseness, Diffi
culty in Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and 
other Pulmonary Complaints, it may lately be 
warranted. Read the following, suggesting the 
evil of delaying in n climate lu'h as non, to Attend 
to Cold» and Coughs .-—The Census reports tell* 
ns that Consumption carried off, in 1860-61. one 
hundred end «even persons within the County of 
Halifax, and seven hundred and sixty-seven from 
the whole Province. The total number of deaths 
from all causes, during the same period, was 447». 
The* Consomption takes to i ta elf the credit of 
having slain oue-sixsh of those who died daring 
the year—more than any other disease can, except 
Diptberia And hew does Consumption arise1 
Whence does it spring • Why, in neglect of that 
cold yon caught either when you went ont in damp 
weather without a suitable protection far your feet, 
or when yon came home from that social gather iag 
arid did not take care to scrap yourself np suffici
ently, ray ing, '■ Oh I’m young r or ‘Tm hearty! 
or, ” There’s no fear of me !” and a score of ex
pressions of the same kind which heedlessness has 
coined snd thoughtlessness keeps current. With 
lost such exclamations you have exposed yourself 
carelessly, and ” A slight cold that will go away in 
a day or two” has somehow hidden itself under 
yoor -pillow, and taken possession ef yon whilst 
yon slept. The “ slight cold" derelopes into a 
pulmonary affection. A Cough begins to harness 
you. The hrciie flush comes and gora on yoor 
cheek. Soon friends bend over yon in sorrow and 
say, '• Consumption is hers 1” Tour wisdom is to 
attend to that Cough at once I Don’t nail too 
long | Use
Chlswelle Pectoral Heines
For the timely use of this well known remedy will 
cans* the fiend to unfasten the fangs he sews to 
bury deep in your most vital part—year lungs— 
and will effectually baofah him.

Sold by George Johnson, Druggist, I4S Hollis 
Street, Halifax, N. 8. General Agent for New 
Brunswick, T. B. Barker, Druggist, Si. John.

Nov 6

STRAIT OF CANSO
MARINE RAILWAY,

Capacity 1000 Tons Register Tonnag

THIS RAILWAY is now completed, and ready 
for hauling vessel, to clean or repair, and being 
operated by steam, quick despatch will be given. 

For vessels of SO tons and under, there will be a 
uniform charge of S7.50. For all vessels over 50 
tons. 15 cents per ton will lie charged for hauling, 
and 24 hours on the ways. Fishing snd coasting 
vessels under 140 tons, not occupying the ways 
more than three hours, will be charged only two 
thirds of the above rate or 10 cent, per ion. Steam 
boats will be charged 15 cents per ton register ton' 
nage, and IS cents per horse power in addition. 

Application to be made to the Superintendent at 
the work* at Fort Hawkeaboiy, Strait of Can so, 
Cape Breton Island, or to

HENRY N PAINT.
aug 31 ly Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

HELPS
FOR THE

Study of the Scriptures.
BOB CLER'IYMEH, FAMILIES, AND 

SABBATH SCHOOL TE AC HESS.
FAMILY BIBLE- Enlarged edition. Royal 

oc iavo, 1,504 page*. With Note* aad Instructions 
Maps, Ma.g nal References, Prefatory Notes Hra- 
to.-ical Tables, Harmony of the Gospels, Tables of 
Coins, Weights and Measures, etc. and a Family 
Record. . . „

Famtly Tkstamkxt k Psalms, with Notes. 
Two double Maps and Tables. 1 hia beautiful 
volume will exactly meet the wants of a great many, 
furnishing three portions of the sacred record, to- 
gel her with the invaluable Exilanatoir Notes and 
instructions of the Family Bible on these books. 

Family Testamknt with Voie*. Pocket Ed. 
Locke’* Commokvlac* Book to the Biblk 

A collectioo of what ia revealed on each subject, 
trolh or doctrine of the inspired records.

Crude*’* Cokdexskd Coucokdaxck. Con- 
raining the great body of re faience, ia h,s la-gtr 
work, hot emitting the Apocrypha, atd hia expla
nation of terms

Bible Dictionabt.—An essential help to no- 
demanding God’s word, and a treasure for every 
family.

Biblb Atlas ahd Ga cmttxxb. The Atlas cou
sins six fine farge maps, prepared with care from 

e moat reliable sources, and covering the whole 
round ot Bible geography,
Bible Txxr-Book.—The principal Tenta re

al! eg to the pemons, places and subjects of Scrip 
tare, arranged 1er Ministers, Teachers, aad all Sta
des ts of the Bible.

Gallaudbt’i Scairruas Biooesrar. With 
Critical illu-rratioiis and Practical Remarks In 
eteren volumes complete.

Biblk Studies. Complete in six parts. Em
bellished with one hundred and seventy five en
gravings.

Rooks for the Young
Beautifully Illustrated

FOR TOE

HOME CIRCLE, AND
SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Picture Reward Curds Rmptire Maps, Class 
Books, Q<i:t»tion Books, Record Books,

I'll Try Cards.

ALL PUBLICATIONS SUITABLE FOB
Sabbath School Libraries

on Helps for Superintendent* ahd Teachers,
ill be furnished on the beat terms.
Orders will redire prompt attention, and any 

books forwarded that prore on examination to be 
such as are not wanted, will be cheerfully ex- 
handed for others.
Full Cstalcgues, with list of prices, sent to any 

address gratuitously.
1ST. P. KLEMP,

Treae • m- Tract Society N- E. Branch,
april 16 40 Cobkiiill, Boa to*.

FELLOWS' ORIGINAL

Till llillHIl
WE can with pride and confidence pbint to

Fellow* WORM Lozenges •» “* most 
elegant and perfect Remedy for those trout resume 
peats,

INTESTINAL WORMS.
After years of careful study and experiment suc

rera I»» crowned out efforts, and we now offer to 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convenient, Effectual and Pleasant- 

SAFE, because no injurioo result can occur, 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They con
tain no Mineral Drug of Poisonous ingredie t; 
and bear in mind, not a particle of Calomel entera 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, because they may be used 
without further preparation, and at any time.

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour all yon give them, and ask for more.

EFFECTUAL, because they never fail in 
expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and 
they will always strengthen the weak and emaciat
ed, even when he is not articled with " onus.

With these facts before them, who can fail to 
acknowledge that —

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most fastidious !

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy
sicians. l)o not be persuaded to taxo any ot ret i 
medicine in their stead, hot should vonr Apothecarv l 
not have FELLOW S’ W ORM" LOZENGES 
we will forward a Box 10 any part ot the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty five Cents in stamps.

Price 25c. per Box; Five for One Dollni. 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Cantioa.—The success attending the introduc
tion of Follows’ Lenengea has given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by as with oar signetatc on the wrapper 
are the only ones combining hatmles qualities vri'h 
pleasant taste, an! certain action in expelling 
Wormi. The Genuine Lozenges are White in 
Color.

! ROYAL MAIL COJ
SHORE ROUTE.

Between Halifax and Sha^
• Lrayiho Halifax oh MowpatsTm^^I 

and Fridays, at 6 '°cl°«,a5s
THE Subscriber having taken the (W 
I the conveyance of the mails 0Bvfa* -j, 
route, begs leave to notify the t'lreKjfiu Ut 
that he is prepared to carry pessence,?!}ft £>• 
lowing rates. 6 'C ^

Halifax to Chester,
“ Bridgewater,
“ Liverpool, F 9Kl
” Shelburne,

A Mail Coach also leaves Mahone 
nenburg. on the arrival of the Mail tnml 
And a Coach leaves Lunenburg on thT ' 
mornings, tor Mahone Kay, und Bride 
meet the Mails for H Jifax and LivcrnLl 
Booking Office, Halifax ; Somerset Bei j 

Lunenburg : Mrs. j, ' 
Bridgewater : Jxm„

“ Liverpool ; W. Scott
July 27 ALBERT

THE CRAIG MICROScti
* The most wonderful 

the Age-
Prive only $2 50.*

FELLOWS' SPEEDY ISU1F,
for Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cramp In the Bowels,
Will be found efficacioes in Cough, Cold,Cholera, 

Cholic, Dysentery, Bums, Pain in the side and 
and bark, Nail woands, Sore Throat, 

Toothache, and Headache.
It quids or eases all Pains, whether from Bruize, 

Sprain, Acute Rheme itra. Cramp, or Chilblain* ; 
it re lieves Spasms, whether from Fits, Fever and 
Ague, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it has the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent di-ebarg* 
from the bowels ; it will Beal the wont flesh wound 
in n very short lime.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient, Anti Bilious, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

and Tank; and may be esed with peifect lately 
at a I times, lor Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos liveiwse 
Bilious Complaints, Sick Headache, Jaundice 
Heartburn, Bud Bren'h, Water Brush. Acid 8tom 
ach, Pea Sickness, and the first stages of Diarhma 

Those Bi tere con-ist of a carelnl and peculiar 
admixture of the best ead mildest vegetable * perl
ent* » itli the pare expressed joke of Bitior Herbs, 
which from iheir Touk effects, will be found a 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organs.

Allows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Cough, Cold, Hosplsg Cwagh, Asth
ma, Bronchitis Difficulty of Breathing, and 

all Pulmonary Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed Jf 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ A OO.,
Feb I Foster’s Cet**i.

HAVELOCK’S
LAST CAMPAIGN

A LECTURE

BY Rev. J. LATHEBNv has been published 
in pamphlet tonn, ami is fir sale at the Wes

ley in Book Room* Seven centi per copy.
April 26

IS THERE

atty^assTfl in
rj

WORM’S
HAIR

AND

ZYLOB ALSAMTJM ?

Hysterics, Herrouness Cured.
v N»»*". N. d-, Oct. loth, 1M* 
Tour MUs and heady Keitel hue 

wee
Dr. 1a»wat

av5MSîïa,‘ï£ae,.ssia’
fltoj. sow well and «««far, sod U. toreroïrar

T«ftra.2^rn«tii.?fe2»Kwra
■ with i

Lo» of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous - 
BO*»—Bnd Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

Sy Dr. BADWAT’8 Pills,

To i

1st snrwruv tux 
ASA DIMS SA Pill,

idifuteiou, sweeten sad •trengthra the

BT all oBueeiiT*.
Weens aa

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
PROM

DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN.
Bet. C à. BUCKBEE. Ass't Tremsurvr American 

Bills Union, X Y. City, writes: “I very cheerfully 
a-itl my testimony to tb»t of numema* friend*, to the 
great value of Mrs, 8. A. AUeu'e World's Hair Restorer 
fficd Zylobni’-smam.”

Brv. J. WEST, Brooklyn. L I : “ I will testify to ttotr 
value in the most liberal sense. They have TMtiinfl 
my hair where it ws» b»ld, end,, where gray, |# k» 
original color.”

EST. A. WEBFTFB, Button. Mut : • 1 hew seed them 
with great effect. I am now neither bald see (my 
My hftir was dry end brittle; it in now eoft es U 
youth.”

Bar. H. V. DF.GEN. Bwton, Mem : “That they mw- 
mote the growth of th* hair where belduete is, I have 
the evidence of my own eye»."’

Bet. JOHN B. HOME, BofMo: -1 have nwd both the 
Restorer anil the Zylobalaiunam, fan-1 consl<hT them tn- 
vidwffihle. l iwy have restored my gray hair to its 
Original Color.m

i. 11. EATON, LL President Union University, 
Iona., writes: ‘ I have used Mrs. 8. A Al!ea*s Wori.Pe 
Hair Beetorer end Zyloheliamom. The fcMin* of my 
*se hwjw-k “d lay Iroks. ubteh re, «uw gra/, 
am restored to their vrigisal eeJ.-r.

•oM Vy Druffffisti thrm^htmt tim Werld.
PKIXC1PAL SALE* OPriCK,

So*. I»8 k 2M Creeau lek SL, low Tort.

.Numerous Certificates
2 ' *> <i
lu létefaddoi

*
above*

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. Y.

12ft Hew Pianos. Melodeon*. Alexandre 
O V and Cabinet Organs, at nholesaie or re
tail, priera as low as any hirst-Clase Inauamenu 
eaa be parchased. Feeowd llasd Pianos at great 
bargains, prices from 160 lo »i(W All ihe above 
Insiraments to let, sod rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for ihc * into. There 
being some five diffeienl makes of Pi tnos in this 
large slock, pnrchsscra can be suited as a ell here 
as elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10,000 Sheets of Mo«ic, a little soiled, al 1 j rents 
per psge. Cash paid for Second hand Pianos. One 
oft h- Largest Stocks of Sheet Mask in th* United 
States, Mosic Book*, end all kinds of Musical In
struments end Music Merchandise « the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Ho 1.
Contains 144 psges, and nearly 200 Tones and 
Hymns, and is me most popular Sabbath School 
Book ere* issued. Prices—paper covet», 30 cent* 
each, fl*5 per 100 ; bound, 35 cents, 530, per 100; 
cloth boand, embossed gilt, 40cents, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Ho 8.
Is an entire new work ol 192 pages, and nearly 225 
Tunes and Hymns Nearly one million of these 
“ Bulls’* have bean Bread Price* same as «« Bell 
No I. Both uumberseaa he obtained In oee vol
ume, price, bound copy, Ml cents $55 per 100 ; 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cents, *65 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL-
40,000 Copies Issued I A New Binging Book for 

Schools anil Seminaries, celled the l)sy School Bril 
is now ready. It contains abnnt 2t'0 choice Songs, 
Bounds, Latches, Duels, Trios, Qusrtcttee snd 
Choruses, many of them written expressly far this 
work, besides 31 pages of the Klemenls ef Alnsic, 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the farge number of beautiful pieces may 
be found ; “ Uncle Sant’s School,” ” Don't you hear 
the children coming,” “Always look on the sunny 
side," the Little Lara and I-title Lad,” “ Oh, if I 
were a littla bird,” “ Anvil ( koras,” “ Meet me by 
the Hanning Brook,” tc. It is compiled rty Horace 
Waters, author of -Sabbath School Hell, Nos. 1 and 
2, which have had the enormous sal* ol 95(1,otto 
copks.

Prices of the Day School Bell—Paper rntu; 
cl«, $30 per V O; bound 40cts, 535 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, embossed gilt, 45 cfs, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
furnished at the loo price. Mailed at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHOBAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 page* of 

beautiful Hymns and Punea. It contain* many 
gemn-, such as : Shall we know each other
there ?" “ Suffer little children to come unto me, ' 
“ The Beautiful Shore,” • Oh, ’iia glorious,’” 
“ leave me with mv Mother,” “ He Icadeth me tw 
aide still waters,” *tc. Price, paper covers, 30 cts’ 
$2» per 100 ; bound 36 eta , $30 per 100 ; cloth’ 
emb gilt, 40 cts., $36 per 100.

fir 8. 8. Bells. No*. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vob, cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Collection
or HTM** AMD Tuna*

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
ready. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and 1 une*. Among the new and beauti
ful piece- we would name : •• Dare to be Ri.ht " 
•• Lion of Judah,” - bhall we meet beyond .he ri- 
TCT * “Oh., “j. "halt ere meet you alp there ?” 
“ habbath Bell, chime on," •• Over th* River,” 
‘/.V • » we\meetn<’ "><>’» to part ?” - The Vacant 
Chair, and 26 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the look. Price, 
bound, 90 cts. ; $10 per dozen ; $8n per 100, 
Ctoth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen ; 
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 cts each.
Honsca Wat a as, 4*1 Bboakwat. New Yoke.

Publisher of the above ho It,
ÇT Sample copies of any of (be nhoro books 

mailed lor two thirds oft e retail price.

For further part culars, •_ 
Morning Journal, or addrewfl
for Nova Scotia._R ^ M
Bookseller * Stationer' "

« lift, n Block, Winds.. „
Agon's for Halifax—A k W MacKfatoM 

Muir, and Miss Katsman, HookraSst^"' 
street, and H P Burton, 11 ruggÙL '

APORTABUb-

SEA WATER BATE
At a Trifling Coet 

Allgood A Towl’s Celeb
SEA SALT.

This Salt, from the careful minier I* , 
has been prepared and preserved,
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together t 
(’hlorides and Sulphites of Sodium, M* 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect stats of g 
lion, ready to impart their virtues in i 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby p rod mit» i 
nine

8fa Water Bath !e
Medical men have heretofore reft* 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the i 
curred (even in summer) by exposing d| 
tieuts to the drafts of common batniti 
and in the winter the trouble in ol 
water. Those difficult*, arc now rente introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea ;
which enables all to enjoy that lugn 
vacy of their own bath room,.

Experience has proved sea watoi 
valuable strengthener for infants *_ 
and also for preferring the health ef i 
already enjoy that inestimable blesaia.

Ibis Salt is especially recommendefi 
living in the mtenor, where .alt wate 1 
obtained. ^ 1

Done np in .even pound pack.ge, « 
targe discount to wholesale boyt rs.

M- p- E AO Alt,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N 8 we„L for North Amerka. ’ ko1* 
tt^“ 8ub-.gents wanted il every to»* |
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Tooth Ache,
INSTANT Cültl

BDNTKU’S NKkVINF., ima "
spplicalion, gives pcrmsnei 

ing the painless detraction of the 
cayed Teeth, forming ■ complete 
rendering kxtraciion seldrn *ccrm

WOOLBlCHSole Agent fa?""'
Kat

jan 25. Upper

Power |
i* •

|ml, fa Whteh
i truth. A I

, end I* Was I
H* dratlh 1 

to hfa a*

A HIM
.To the worthy 01tlzetne#|^|

BE WARNED IN [Tin, s,'

ALL parties purchasing my Pilleand ( 
their several coir plainte are re* 

ed against purchasing cither Fills or < 
lotting to be my prepart ions, that bare a 
Uamp around the boxes or pots. Tbai 

between the people of the States and I 
eminent, therefore a U. States Stampd 
my preparation*. There are no etai—“ 
nadian style of Pilla or Ointment, 1 
United State*. I rely only for proteetldlî 
mark in the book of directions an*
>ot. Before you purchase them, see 
itamp* upon the box of Pills or OintBBeH, 1 
me that have United .State* .Stamp«._J

T HOIsLOr
A Off 17. ly. 234 Stn

r nunxit tMZ!

TO C0NSÜMPTI1.1
ÇONSUMP1IVE sufferers will I

charge) a valuable preset t|U t 
, Bronclittii

INVALIDS

Ja*t recirrad asjther
W00I

Bupplv of the abur* Food.
DOUUOH,i Bfffa Ageat.

-,)i
onsumptien, Asthma, Bronclittii,aa6 sffi 

and Lung affections, by sending thrtffiT 
Rev, E. A- Wilson, IFilliamshnrg, Nre ■ 
to Henry A. Taylor, agent tor Mr WBsffil 
Sackville Street, Hali'nx.

Mr. Tailor has ju.t received a 
Medicine, in Packet-, three Dolkrs 
five cents extra will prepay the Mei 
part of the Province

London Drug ft Medic
CTOOKKD with a full and complet 

ot I>*Doa, MemciNha and C • 
known strength and purity, c^ropriai 
clos to be found in a
riMT clam DiarawaiNO ahd apoTb >cA 

Particular attention given, by con etl 
to the preparation ol all physician's rO 
reasonable charges.

Also, Engliah, Freru h ■■ n,l A men 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Uy s and Wa»bc$,l_ 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all varieties, and l 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth I 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Preparations ; J 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, and moat *r*fl 
ceasity and luxury for the Toilet ekd 1 

Agency for many Patent Medicine* off 
popularity. GEO. JOB-"

Oct. 22. 147 I

Coughs and Colds
O Y a timely use of Chiiwell's PecWri*l 
L) or Domville’a Cough Mixture, tb*I 
prepared from a receipt of Dr. Do» 
known to this community a few yeare I 
•kill as a physician. Sold by

GKO. JOItNl 
jan 26 ltl Hollis*
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GEORUE JOHN SC
Ffr E SP KCT FU LL Y return* thank» I 

A for the patronage bestowed upon! 
the pact year, a* a Dispensing and ft 

tnibt. He l>?gs to fatale that it is hi»| 
no degree to dvpait fiom that strict et 
pounding medicines which haa b<*»l 
in preserving him trom misukt; or iaflrf ê 
his capascity ol Druggiet.

Kantles and Shai
ENNIS A G AI

WILL Hear oat thebalai.ct 
greatly reduced, prices*
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A 1) V ERTI8KME NTS:
The Urge Mid in creasing etrrulstioe 

renders it a mo?t desir*ble advertising 
m

For twelve lines and under, !*t inNertffrff1 '
41 each line above l‘J-H ad Jit;-•nnlV 
44 each continuance one-fomih cf the*
All advertisements not limit d will 1 

until ordered out And charged uccordin 
All communications and adv^rtisem*

dressed to the Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain haa every facility I 
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